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Performance management is a very important part of the human resource 
management in enterprise, particularly for an enterprise group. How to stimulate 
the enthusiasm of the subsidiary executive well, and make various business 
behaviors that they lead do not deviate the strategy direction of group, is a 
problem that all groups must consider deeply and solute effectively. Now, the 
performance management of group to subsidiary executives has been promoted 
to strategy level, and becomes a part of the strategy management of group. 
Therefore, a successful experience in a lot of group is to use the Balance 
Scorecard (BSC) theory of strategy management reasonably, combine together 
with actual circumstance in enterprise, establish the positive system of strategy 
management and performance management, grope and improve in fulfillment 
continuously, and guide the subsidiary executives continuously to advance to the 
strategy direction of group. 
This thesis tries to discover problems by analyzing the history and present 
situation of performance management of subsidiary executives in Xiamen 
Zongheng Group where the author services, and put forward an improved mode 
of performance management of Xiamen Zongheng Group to subsidiary 
executives by applying the relevant theories of BSC with actual operation 
experience in author’s work. 
The thesis is consisted of 3 chapters as follow: 
Chapter one: Introduce the performance management mode of subsidiary 
executive in Xiamen Zongheng Group from establish to the current, analyze 
problem and its output results of each stage performance management mode, get 
the main conclusion that the performance management of subsidiary executive 
in Xiamen Zongheng Group disconnect with its strategy management. 
Chapter two: Because BSC is a management tool that it can combine 
strategy management with performance management effectively, the chapter 













attention of establishing company level Balance Scorecard. 
Chapter three: According to the description in chapter two, start with the 
strategy analysis of the group level, take example for a subsidiary, describe in 
detail the operation process that Xiamen Zongheng Group reform the 
performance management mode of subsidiary executive base on BSC.  
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第一章  厦门纵横集团子公司经营者绩效管理的历史及现状 
厦门纵横集团（以下简称“纵横集团”）原是属于厦门邮电局的多种经
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